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HEADING SOUTH
Amtrack is heading south from Chicago, it's almost
evening. The ,.;oman lays across two seats in the back of
the train, sleeping heavily, one arm outstretched. The
train stops, and the man and his wife enter, and sit
across from the w~man. The wife takes out a magazine.
The man stares at the woman, and remembers that he kne'\v
her once before. He has never seen her so still. Her
short, dull hair is stringy, she wears no stockings and
her pale legs are unshaven, her dress is wrinkled. The
man wonders how far she has traveled.
The vJife looks up from her magazine to see the man
gazing at the women, and suggests that they move to the
bar for a nice; cool drink. Once in the bar, the wife
engages in a conversation with a lady from Chicago who
smells and dresses and speaks yoo loudly. The man
returns to his seat, alone.
The woman used to play the piano in the Pine Bar in
their small totvn in the Upper Peninsula. She would
look downward at the piano keys, her forehead creased,
her shoulders tensed; and yet her music sounded
effortless. The man heard from the bartender once, tnat
on some mornings the \Vo:nan came to the Pine Bar, when
it was closed to the public, and played classical music
by the hour, But at nights, when the bar was open, she
played all the old folk and country tunes that everyone
and their grandparents knew by heart. Once the woman
sang a short, unfamiliar song, part of it went:
"" .well I'm nobody's bride and nobody's baby. I can't
say no and I never say maybe ••• " Her voice was a
sexless, humorless monotone, and most of the crowd was
talking or dealing cards or playing pool. The woman
didn't seem to mind that no one paid attention, she smiled
to herself, but she didn't sing again.
Later that same night, the man bought her a drink.
The woman didn't say much, but listened to his small
talk intently, almost eagerly, and laughed at his jokes.
Her fo~t pounded the wood floor, her fingers drummed the
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counter. The woman's head was covered with a pale
yellow bandana. She wore glasses, took them off to
rub her eyes. The man saw that her eyes were brown,
and young, and almost glazed with contained excitement.
The man felt frightened of it. He offered to drive her
home. She accepted, she didn't invite him in.
Three months later the man made plans to move to
Florida. Two weeks before he left, on an impulse,
he sent the woman a dozen yellow roses, with a card that
hust had his name on it. The ,,,oman lived in a boarding
house on the opposite end of town from her family's
home. Three days before the man left town, he went to
visit the woman. She wasn't home, but her room was
unlocked. The man decided to wait.
The room was small, with only one tiny window
looking out onto the street, and the unwashed lace
curtains were drawn closed. There was a feather
mattress on the floor, it had no sheets, just a blanket
spread over it, and a large quilt thrown atop of it.
In one corner stood a 2' plaster Virgin Mary. The man
remembered that years ago she had stood on the woman's
family's front lawn. Now a blue felt hat was jauntily
perched on her plaster white veil. At the end of the
room was a chest of drawers. On top of the chest of
drawers were a dozen wilted roses, still wrapped in
crisp Florist's paper. The card laid beside them,
unopened.
The man looked out the window, he could see the
wO:rl3.n's small figure from far away, walking quickly home.
He left the room hurriedly, ran down the stairs, before
she ever saw him.
It is late at night, the train has reached another
stop, further south, and the air is hot, and sticky with
dust. The wife is still in the bar with the loud Chicago
lady, drinking Tom Collinses. The woman's mouth is
partly open, her breath is shallow, she has not stirred.
The conductor stops at the woman's seat. He cautiously
touches her shoulder. "Miss, this is your stop." No
response. He gently shakes her arm, and she slowly sits
up, and looks confused. The conductor is embarrassed.
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"Your stop, Ma'am. This is where you want to get off,"
The woman looks dazed, drugged, her face is puffy
fro~ =o~ much sleep.
She looks at the man with calm,
steady brown eyes, but she does not recognize him.
The woman says to him, in a sleepy, half-dreaming voice:
"Say that you love me. Please," The man says: "I love
you." The woman smiles to herself, stands up, unsteadily,
and walks off the train, The man watches the woman
from his windmv as she awkwardly crosses the tracks,
beneath the glaring lights of the station. It is a
small tmvu they have stopped at
The man wonders if the
,\loman has any money, or a place to say, or anyone to
go to.
0
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